Speech + Drama

Electronic access to digitised monologues, scripts, prose & poetry

This factsheet shows how Speech + Drama students can access digitised pieces of dramatic work for recital across a range of genres. Students and staff can use these pieces for practice, assignments and examination.

Accessing Speech + Drama eReserve

Digitised Speech + Drama pieces are primarily accessible through the Library catalogue.

1. In your browser, navigate to the Library catalogue

2. Search for *Speech + Drama*. You can include other keywords such as scripts, prose or poetry. Alternatively you can search for individual titles, such as *Memoirs of a Geisha*.

3. Navigate to the relevant Speech + Drama record. Record names include geographic origin of author and type of work and include the tag [electronic resource]. It should look like this:

   **Speech + Drama eResources : [electronic resource] American prose.**

4. Once you have identified the record, click on the link under “Electronic Access”. This link will take you to the relevant page on the Library’s Homework Help site.

5. Browse for the piece you are looking for. Pieces are arranged first by genre, then alphabetical by title. Click on the link and enter your Schoolbox details.

Alternatively digitised Speech + Drama pieces can be accessed by going to the Homework Help website directly and searching the website for “Speech + Drama”.

Files are protected behind your school username and password meet our copyright obligations.